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You’re invited to a kitten and puppy shower at Paws Humane Society!
COLUMBUS, GA. – (April 5th, 2021) – Kitten and puppy season is the time of year when an abundance of
neonatal kittens and puppies are born, typically starting in the spring and lasting until early Winter. And
while it is true animals can reproduce year-round, kittens and puppies seem to appear in animal shelters
in the masses during this time. During the crucial months, Paws Humane Society is seeking help from the
public with temporary specialized neonatal foster parents, and supplies to care for the hundreds of
litters of newborn kittens and puppies in our care.
"Kitten and puppy season is upon us and it's already taking a toll on our foster program,” says Sally
Gowins, Director of Foster Relations at Paws Humane. “Fortunately, we have a team of fantastic foster
parents who care for animals in need. Unfortunately, there simply aren’t enough foster families to cover
the vast amount of requests that are flooding in each day. By signing up to become a member of our
foster team, you are not only joining a group of lifesavers whose dedication and commitment is
unwavering, but you are allowing us to save more lives of the helpless, the homeless and the
vulnerable.”
Over the next several months, our staff, fosters, and volunteers will be undertaking lifesaving work for
hundreds of homeless, young, fragile, and at-risk neonatal animals from our community.
How can you participate in the kitten and puppy shower?




Sign up to become a foster parent
Give neonatal supplies from our Amazon wish list to care for shelter animals
Drop off neonatal supplies to Paws Humane 4900 Milgen Road Columbus, Ga. 31907

By signing up to foster or donating a gift today, you will help ensure these animals receive the shelter,
medical care, nourishment, and love they need to thrive. Give now or open up space in the shelter by
fostering to help us save more lives!
For more information, click here or visit www.pawshumane.org.
###
About Paws Humane Society:
Paws Humane Society is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization whose mission is to enrich the lives of both
animals and people as a solution-based community resource for animal welfare by providing highvolume and high quality spay/neuter, rescue and adoption services, volunteer opportunities, outreach,
and education. Paws vision is to be the regional leader for animal welfare in adoption, spay/neuter,
outreach and education to ultimately create a No-Kill Community. Paws is supported by private
contributions from the citizens of our community.

